Relationship Between Clot Quality and Microguidewire Configuration During Endovascular Thrombectomy for Acute Ischemic Stroke.
Although endovascular approaches for acute ischemic stroke have been developed, the appropriate selection and sequence of device application or other treatments is unclear. If information about the clot quality can be obtained before the selection of devices, fast recanalization with a suitable device and strategy can be achieved. We studied the relationship between clot quality and the configuration of a microguidewire during endovascular thrombectomy. This prospective single-center study included all patients who were admitted for acute ischemic stroke between October 2015 and June 2017 and underwent emergency endovascular thrombectomy. We used a modified pigtail-shaped microguidewire to penetrate clots. The configurations under radiograph were distinguished into 2 types and assessed according to collected clot appearance and quality. A total of 54 patients underwent acute endovascular thrombectomy. When the tip of the microguidewire became stuck against a clot during penetration, the clot was solid and hard, with statistical significance (P = 0.013). Our results showed that we can select a suitable device and strategy for fast recanalization according to information about clot quality obtained using the modified pigtail-shaped microguidewire.